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RECITAL COMMENTS AND EVALUATIONS
Preparation of Music for and Performance

on the Clarinet
Mozart "Concerto, Op.

10 7" for clarinet

The writer, having performed all of Weber's concertos and
Johannes Brahms' "Sonata in F Minor," found it necessary to adopt
a change of style and conce pt in learning and performing the Mozart

concerto.
a

The li ght, f l owing style of the young musical genius is

contrast indeed to the flamboyant flagrancy of Weber.

Mozart's

conception of the phrase, the musical line, the completeness of each

melodi c statement varies in large measure from that of Carl von Weber

and Johannes Brahms.
The concerto itself covers every range of expression from the

youthful vigor and ebullience of the first movement to the contemplative seriousness of the "Adagio" and then makes a return to even
more vigor and humor in the third and final movement, the "Rondo~"

It is interesting to note that even though Mozart was suffering to
a great extent during this last part of his short life, he was able
to keep the concerto almost comp letely free of all bitterne ss and
pain.

Only in the second movement, the "Adagio," is there a hint of

melancholy and regret.
Mozart wrote the concerto for a man named Anton Stadler, an
Austrian clarinetist, \vhose virtuosity and beauty of tone encouraged

2

writing of this particular composition along with several others.

1

In the preparation stage of the concerto, many hours were spent
in achieving the smoothness and evenness that is so necessary in the
performanc e of the composition.

Careful attention was paid to the

phrasing and articulation desired by the composer .

The wr iter feels

that he was most fortunate in this area of interpretation because he
had access to a most valuable copy of the concerto .

He sec ured this

copy of the concerto from a close friend, who in turn had received it
from a French clarinetist whose private teacher possessed some of

Stadler's own musical collection .

The writer feels that this copy

is much closer to the original than editions that are edited by
Bellison and Carl Fisher.

Recently the International Music Company

has published a copy of the Mozart by Reginald Kell which is very
excellent and is perhaps the best authenticated edition in print.
Several accomplished musicians were consulted about the work of
Mozart, along with two recordings by great concert artists who have

performed and recorded the work.

Dr. Max F. Dalby gave assistance

on a number of occasions concerning the work.

The writer spent three

or four sessions with Martin Zwick just prior to his performance of

the concerto with the Utah Symphony.

In the end, he attempted to fuse

all of the suggestions into a meaningful rendition of the conce rto-one which he felt would characteristically represent the genius who
composed the selection.

1
Ewen, David, The Complete Book of Classical Music (Englewood
Cli f fs, New Jersey: Prentice-Ha ll, Inc., 1956).

Preparation of Music for and Performance

on the Saxo phone

The saxophone holds a prominent position in the areas of c oncert
ba nd, jazz, and entertainment.

Its us efu lness in the orchestral

medium is, however, less significant .

The instrument was not invented until the year 1846 by a man
named Ado lphe Sax.

Because of this late deve lopme nt, i t received

little or no attention from most of the compose rs of the time.

At

the turn of t he century it was being used e.xtensively in military
bands and in ea rly jazz circles, but only a few composers then and
even now have bothered to include it in symphonic works.

Some French

composers like Thomas, Bizet, Saint-Saens, and d 1 Indy have written
for th e instrument.

Debussy wrote a "Rhapsodie" for saxophone and

orchestra, and Mi lha ud used it in the ballet, La Creation du Mende.
Because of the rarity of classical saxo phone compositions and
hi s interest in two prominent classica l performers, th e wri t er decided,
upon the advice of Dr. Max Dalby, to perform some classical compositions
on the alto saxoph one for this recita l.

Two numbers were selected which wou ld demon•trate not only the
versatility of the instrument but also the melodic, singing style
characteristic of the instrument as it is us e d in classical music.
"Sarabande Largo"
The "S arabande" comp osed by George Yr i e drich Han de l was an

extremely popular style during the seventeenth century.

A complete

breadth of style is abso l utely es ·.e ntia l in the proper int e rpretation

4
of a classic composition of this kind .

2

The smooth singing nature of the composition demanded a close
observance of each phrase, beginning and ending.

A wide use of

dynamics was necessary to give meaning to the same musical statement
which recurred several times.

Unless the extensive use of dynamic

variation was employed, the only variety was experienced in the

differing pitch positionings of the melody.
"Allegro Moderato 7 A Minor Violin Concerto"
The "Allegro Moderato, A Minor Violin Concerto" composed by
Johann Sebastian Bach is considered by many authorities to be one
of the greatest works for the instrument written in the classical
period.

Bach, like Coielli, rarely composed for the violin in its

higher register, the note E on the third line above the treble staff
being the highest note in this movement. 3

The selection is therefore

admirably adapted to pe rformance on the alto saxophone.

The movement

is not only splendid s o lo material f or the saxophone, but it is

also equally useful in the deve lopment of technique.
The writer listened to the style s of several classical saxo-

phonists.

Included among the se were Sigurd Rascher and Marcel Mule.

The writer had the opportuni ty of studying with Sigurd Rascher in
Salt Lake City some years before this recital was presented.

His

flowing style and depth of technique left a lasting impression.
2J. A. Westrup and F. L. Harrison, The New College Encyclopedia
of Music (New York: W. W. Nor t on and Company, Inc., 1960).
3
Eric Blom, Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians (5th ed.;
New York: St . Martin's Press Inc., 1960).

In lis tening to these great performers and through the intensive
st udy of the instrument which preceded the recita l, many new things
were learned which had not been observed in previous study.
The first observation came in the realization that most saxo·

phonists play the B and C above the staff and the accompanying
ch romat ics extremely sharp.

Few performers realize that the embouchure ,

in most instances, must relax more for thes e higher notes than it does

for notes found lower in the register .

The second observation b rought

about the conclusion that the embouchure employed by the c larinetist
and the saxophonist must be significantly different.

I f the saxo•

phone performer attempts to set and sustain the rigid tight embouchure
used by the clarinetist, his tone will be strident and thin, l acking
that quality of depth and warmth that the great artists so ably display.
The chin must not be allowed to bunch up around the reed, b ut a looseness is allowed in the embouchure in comparison to that of t he clar inet

embouchure, and slightly more cushion is used with the lips to mellow
the tone.

The writer also employed the use of a mute during both numbers
on the recital.

The mute covers some of the higher overtones of the

saxophone timbre, thereby mellowing the tone.

This process can be

visually demonstra ted through the use of the Strob o-Tune r .

The tonal

image wil l shade the viewer with var ious patterns when the mute is
employed.

Less stringency is experience d when one uses the mute and

also the ability to contro l each f acet of tone quality was heightened.
Constant performing in front of the Strobo -Tuner helped improve
the intonation and gave the performer greater insight into the intonat ion trouble spots common to the a lto saxophone .

Flute Evaluation and Critique

The writer ha d received li tt le pr evious instruction on the flute
before beginning graduate studies at Utah State University.

Dr. Max

F. Dalby in structed the writer on the flute throughout the entire
year at the university.

Appreciation is expres sed for the excellent

foundation and estab lishment of correct proce dures that Dr. Dalby
gave during the initial contact with the ins trume nt.

Since working

with Dr . Dalby, the writer has s tudied flute wi th Eugene Foster and
has attempted to i mprove h is proficiency.
The two large concepts that demanded the most attention were
embouchure differences with accompany ing breath control and fingeri ng
requirement s.

Once these conce pts were partially mastered, the

expression, phrasing , dynamic differences, e tc., offered the same
challenge t hat one faces with any ins trumen t .

The aperture adjustment

between registers and even between individual notes was a diffic ult
concept:

one 1;-1hi ch required daily tonal studies and octave interval

exercises.

"Minuet and Dance of the Blessed Spirits " from ~

The selection decided upon for the r ec ital was the '~inuet and
Da nce of the Blessed Spirits. "
the piece was

The slow section at the beginning of

most difficult bec ause o f the lack of consistency in

intonation stability.

Huch time was spent on long tones.

was mastered in three weeks.

The v ibrato

The res t of the preparation time was

s pent in learning to use the vib rato as a coloring device to enrich
or beautify a passage rather than as a cover-up of intonation fluctuation
or poor tone.

Much time was also s pen t in l ea rni ng to lift the head

and to avoid flattening the pitch when the air stream diminishes.
The writer found playing the flute to be an expr essive and
exciting experience.

It, perhaps more than any other wood - wind

instrument, allows for complete expression and a wide degree of
variety.

8

CONCLUSION
It is of unparlleled importance that the music educator be able
to demonstrate a high level of ability on his instrument or instruments.
Too often, educators complete their forma l training and then also

complete their advancement as pe rformers on their chosen instruments
at the same time.

The sensitivity that a pe rformer maintains and must

sustain is soon lost when the individua l stops performing and working.
This sensitivity can be expressed in the form of concrete concep ts
that must ac company a complete and satisfying experience for young
people involved in secondary education.

This sensitivity encompasses

an awareness of pitch probl ems, the importance of accurate attacks,
the concept of phras e and melodic line i nterpretation, the value of

private l es sons, the necessity of sectio nal rehearsals, and empathy
for the student pe rf ormer.

An educato r who is also a performer lives,

as he expects his students to do, c lose to these elements each day.
It is the writer's thesis that the e ducator who no longer can perform
on hi s instrument in a pr ofessiona l manner has a lso lost a certain
amount of this sensiti vity to these building blocks of music education.
This recital has stimulated the writer to achieve greater abilities
on his instruments.

It aided in the acq uisition of knowledge concerning

other wood -wind instruments.

It provide d the opportunity to gain new

ideas, new suggestions and new experie nces from peop l e well qualified
in their r espective endeavors.

Performing the recital during summer music clinic was a great

opportunity.

The writer hopes that it was of some value to the

many young musicians who were in attendance.
The writer also wishes to express his most sincere appreciation

to Dr. Max F. Dalby, who not only gave great assistance at the time
of the recital preparation and performance, but who also has given
h im great inspiration to achieve his very best in the field of music
education.
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